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"Eugene is a place where walking and biking are

Education

integral to the community’s culture. Where the

and overall quality of life are enhanced by enabling
more people to walk and bike while making these
modes of transportation safe, convenient and

practical options for all users, including youth, the
elderly, people with disabilities, and people of all

races, ethnicities and incomes no matter where in
the community one lives."

—Move EUG: Eugene’s Active Transportation
Strategy 2017–2021

The City of Eugene’s annual Active Transportation Report
provides a comprehensive overview of accomplishments
through 2017. This report includes a listing of the projects
and programs implemented along with major projects and
milestones from the previous year.
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The active transportation network in Eugene is constantly
growing due to efforts from the City and the community.
This second annual report is a way for the community to
reference what has been accomplished in an organized
format relating to the “Six E’s”:
• Education
• Encouragement
• Enforcement
• Engineering
• Evaluation
• Equity (Equity does not have its own strategy but is
included in each of the five other strategy sections)
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This report shows the progress made toward achieving the Eugene 2035
Transportation System Plan goal of tripling the percentage of trips made on
foot, by bicycle and transit by 2035, from 2014 levels. As well as showing
progress towards the goals from Move EUG: Eugene’s Active Transportation
Strategy – 2017-2021 of becoming a Platinum Level Bicycle Friendly
Community and Platinum Level Walk Friendly Community (as recognized by
the League of American Bicyclists and the Pedestrian & Bicycle Information
Center, respectively).

Contributing Staff
Thomas Washington
Shane MacRhodes
Reed Dunbar
Rob Inerfeld
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Bike Route Growth Maps
Eugene 2017 Total Miles
Shared-use Paths: 47.5 Miles
Bike Lanes: 188 Miles

Shared-use Path: A shared-use path is a paved, off-street travel way designed to serve
non-motorized travelers. These paths serve as part of a transportation circulation system
and support multiple recreation opportunities, such as walking, running, bicycling, and
skating. These maps also include short segments of path, called accessways which often
provide connection between a shared use path and adjacent neighborhood streets. The
current standared for this type of path is 12-feet wide, concrete.

Bike Lanes: A bike lane is a marked space along a length of roadway that is designated
for use by people bicycling. Wheelchair users and some motorized scooters are allowed
in bike lanes. Some bike lanes will feature a buffer stripe to provide space between the
bike lane and the auto lane or parked cars. The current standard for a bike lane is five feet
wide. The standard for the buffered space is two feet wide. Bike lanes may also use green
colorant where an auto lane crosses the bike lane.

SPRINGFIELD

Protected Bike Lanes: 0.1 Miles
Shared Use Path Bridges: 16

2016
Bike Paths
Bike Lanes

Protected Bike Lanes: A protected bike lane, or "cycle track," is an exclusive bicycle
facility adjacent to, but separated from, the roadway. Separation is generally achieved
using planters, parked cars, curbs, or posts to separate people biking from people driving.
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Education

G

iving people of all ages and abilities the skills and knowledge to ride and walk

with confidence. Giving people who drive the knowledge to help provide safe

and secure spaces for people to walk and bike.

The Eugene-Springfield Safe Routes to School (SRTS) mission is to
serve a diverse community of parents, students, and organizations:
advocating for and promoting the practice of safe bicycling and walking
to and from schools throughout the Eugene-Springfield area.
Learn more about SRTS.

City of Eugene staff support
Safe Routes to School
through:
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Students reached with BSE
Schools reached with BSE
Students reached with PSE
Schools reached with PSE

4J

Bethel

316 (6th grade)
6 of 10 (middle schools)
438 (of 1300)
8 of 22 (elementary)

448 (5th grade)
7 of 7 (K–8)
314
5 of 7 (K–8)

Bethel: 9 of 11 schools participated in 2017 Walk+Roll Events

Safe Routes to School

• Supporting Regional SRTS
funding of the coordinators
and infrastructure design and
implementation.
• Guidance and technical support
for infrastructure planning
• Design and construction of SRTS
infrastructure projects
• Program and education assistance
and support
• Administration and
implementation of Bicycle and
Pedestrian Safety Education (River
House: Recreation Division)

Bike Safety Education (BSE) and Pedestrian Safety Education (PSE)

Safe Routes To School Highlights
• Retained full-time coordinator in Eugene 4J and half-time coordinator in
the Bethel District in Eugene. Added a half-time regional coordinator who
supports the district coordinators.
• Completed the SRTS School Bike Parking Assessment in June 2015
• Added another bicycle fleet for use in the Eugene 4J District in 2015
• Completed School Walking Maps for all Elementary and Middle Schools in
Eugene 4J and Bethel districts
• Held October Walk + Bike to School Day and May is Bike Month Challenge
events
• Kidical Mass events - Legal, safe and FUN bike ride for kids, kids at heart,
and their families

4J: 28 of 34 school participated in 2017 Walk+Roll Events

SRTS Infrastructure
Using 2013 4J School Bond and funds accessible to the City of Eugene that
are proximate to 4J schools and that will improve student safety.
2017: Sidewalks, shared use path and crosswalks were installed around
new schools at Roosevelt Middle School, Arts and Technology Academy
(ATA) Middle School, Howard Elementary, and River Road/El Camino del
Rio Elementary (4J).

• Arts and Technology Academy: Paths around school improved flow and
connections to the Westmoreland Park paths. New bike/skateboard/
scooter parking installed. Sidewalk on Fillmore leveled and improved.
• Howard Avenue: Sidewalks added on Howard Avenue from N Park to
Grove.
• River Road: Sidewalks added on Hilliard Lane from River Road to Lund
Drive. There was also an infrared traffic signal camera installed on
Hilliard at River Road that gives people on bikes a longer signal phase to
cross River Road. Sidewalks added at Hilliard and Marion Lane as well
as bike/skateboard/scooter parking and on-site bike/pedestrian flow
improvements.
• Village School: Flashing school zone signs were installed on South
Willamette St.
• Roosevelt Middle School: A mid-block marked crosswalk was installed
in front of the school on 24th Avenue after the City removed parking and
installed a buffered bike lane (see Enginering section).
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Education

Outreach and Campaigns
Every Corner is a Crosswalk Campaign
Oregon law requires people driving cars or riding bikes to stop for people
in all crosswalks, whether they are marked or unmarked. (Oregon Revised
Statutes ORS 801.220, ORS 811.005-811.065.) Understanding and following
crosswalk laws can save a life. Our educational outreach around crosswalkscontinued through2017 with consistent messaging that:
"Every public intersection is a crosswalk whether or not there is a

signal, stop sign or painted lines."

Defensive Driving: People driving cars should watch out for people walking
and biking, and give them enough room to avoid a crash if the other person
does something unexpected. Put away cell phones, food and makeup; never
pass or drive around a vehicle stopped for pedestrians; and scan the road
and sides of the road ahead for people walking and biking. Drive at or below
the posted speed limit.
Defensive Walking: People walking should walk defensively and not take
unnecessary risks. Make eye contact with people in cars to ensure they see
you and will stop. Watch for turning and passing vehicles. Make yourself
visible to drivers, cross at well-lit areas at night and wear bright-colored or
reflective clothing. Avoid dangerous and distracted behaviors.

News to Move You
Nearly 3,000 subscribers receive
a monthly newsletter produced
to help communicate with
Eugene’s active transportation
community. Each month has
a safety message, information
about upcoming local events
and advocacy opportunities that
pertain to all forms of active
transportation.

Defensive Biking: People on bikes must generally follow the same rules as
people in cars, and should exercise extra caution in any case where they
might be overlooked by a driver crossing their path.
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Encouragement

T

he City of Eugene’s encouragement programs increase public awareness of transportation

Goals of Sunday Streets

options and promote a sustainable, healthy lifestyle for community members. Encouragement

• Improve the health of Eugene residents
• Reduce dependence on motor vehicles by
encouraging walking and biking
• Increase neighborhood livability and build
community
• Increase awareness of sustainable transportation options
• Create new opportunities for business,
recirculating money directly into our local economy.

events often partner with local advocacy organizations and businesses working toward the goal of a
healthier and more sustainable community through active transportation.

Eugene Sunday Streets is THE signature walking and

bicycling event in our community. It is a free community event that
promotes healthy, active transportation by opening the city’s largest
public space, its streets, for people to walk, bike, and roll while
discovering the joys of active transportation in a safe, CAR-FREE
environment. Learn more about ESS.

60%

of the people surveyed at
the event said that they
are likely to increase their
walking and biking activity
because of Sunday Streets.

Breaking Records
Year After Year!
In both 2015 and 2016 Sunday
Streets broke previous attendance
records, seeing a 200% growth in
2016. In 2017, we brought back
the EUG Parade at the downtown
location.

Activity Centers along the route feature:
• Community groups, businesses and non-profits
• Live Music
• Free Fitness, Dance and Yoga Classes
• Local Food Carts
• Games

1st Sunday Streets:
5th Ave./
Washington Jefferson Park
1,850 participants

2011
10

Sunday
Streets: South
University 3,035
participants

Sunday Streets:
Downtown/Broadway
3,700 participants

Sunday Streets: 5th Ave/
Washington Jefferson Park
2,300 participants

Sunday Streets: Bethel
1,500 participants

2013

2014

Sunday Streets:
Harlow
Neighborhood
1,100 Participants

Sunday Streets:
Downtown
6,000 participants Sunday Streets:
South University
Sunday Streets:
4,450 participants
Friendly Neighborhood
FIRST Party in
3,100 participants
the Parks

Sunday Streets:
Downtown
4,000 participants

2016

Sunday Streets:
Downtown
10,700 participants
Sunday Streets:
River Road
Party in the Parks
2,600 participants 2,455 participants

2017
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Encouragement

Party in the Parks (PIP)

are new and
innovative community events from the Transportation
Options team that were introduced in 2016. Instead
of adding a third Eugene Sunday Streets event, we
partnered with City of Eugene Cultural Services, Parks
& Open Space and Recreation to present four “Party in
the Parks”events—a mini version of Sunday Streets in
neighborhood parks in parts of the community where our
team doesn’t often get to do outreach. There were over
2,400 participants at the six events.
Learn more about PIP.

The events were a mix of fun activities, arts,
transportation education and outreach.
• Live music and face painting, lawn games, and
hula hooping
• Food trucks and community groups
• FREE helmets and helmet safety fittings by
Transportation Options staff
• Bicycle traffic safety course and learn to ride clinics
from SRTS
• Bicycle registration by Eugene Police Department
• Bicycle safety checks by local mechanics
• Transportation Options and safety information
• Safe Routes to School—Bike-blended smoothies

Breakfast at the Bike Bridges (BBB)

is designed for
path users and commuters to grab a quick bite to eat and a cup of coffee,
meet City staff, learn more about transportation options in Eugene and get a
bike safety check all at the same time.
This signature summer event series celebrates the outdoors and
encourages active transportation—especially walking and bicycling—to
meet larger City goals including healthy living, sustainability, and a vibrant
business community. The event also features local advocacy organizations
and businesses who actively work toward these City goals.
Since its modest beginnings as
People Powered Fridays in 2000,
the event has grown over the last
18 YEARS and has served nearly
10,000 people walking, biking and
rolling in our community.
Learn more about BBB.

New Event Pilot:
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Bruschetta at the Bike Bridge:
Aimed to reach a larger student
base with a change in time and
location, this event was held at the
Frohnmayer Footbridge in
September from 4:30 to 6 p.m.

Willakenzie Park

BBB includes:

• FREE breakfast of bagels, cream
cheese, tofu spread, coffee and
juice provided by Full City Coffee
Roasters, Toby’s Family Foods,
Genesis Juice, Bagel Sphere and
Nancy’s Yogurt
• FREE bike safety checks by a local
bike shop mechanic
• FREE bike registration
• FREE bike bells, maps, and
resources to help inform you of
transportation options in Eugene

2017 Locations

2017 Locations:
May 19—Defazio Bridge (west side
of Bridge) Kick-off for Business
Commute Challenge 2017
May 26—Richardson St. Bridge
(South side of path)

Churchill Park

Maurie Jacobs Park
Bethel Park

Washington Jefferson Park
Arrowhead Park

June 30—Greenway Bridge (Maurie
Jacobs/across from VRC)

July 28—Fair Grounds (south of FRP
trail head)

August 25—Amazon Bridge (grass
near parking lot, north of 24th Ave)
September 29—Frohnmayer Bridge
(south side of the river)
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Encouragement

Campaigns and Programs

SmartTrips: Eugene is a comprehensive program designed to reduce drive-

alone trips and increase biking, walking, and public transit in targeted geographic
areas of the city. It incorporates an innovative and highly effective individualized
marketing methodology, which includes hand-delivered packets of information to
residents who wish to learn more about all their transportation options including transit, walking, bicycling, carpooling, car-sharing, and combining trips. The
program features walking, biking and transit resources as well as organized activities to help people explore their neighborhoods, get to their destinations, and
discover how many trips they can easily, conveniently, and safely make without
a car. Success is tracked by evaluating qualitative and quantitative results from
surveys and other performance measures.

• Decreased vehicle miles traveled
(VMT) and decreased drive-alone trips

Benefits that will be extended to these residents of the target area include:

• Increased walking, bicycling, carpooling, and transit trips
• Increased awareness of multimodal
transportation resources and how to
use them
• Increased awareness of changing
travel behavior as a tool for decreasing carbon emissions

A sample SmartKit

River Road By the
Numbers
SmartTrips Locations

Households reached: 5,516

2010 Harlow: 5,200 households
2011 Central: 6,300 households
2013 Bethel: 5,355 households

Households requesting materials: 726
Participation Rate: 13%
Neighborhood Events hosted: 11
Reduced Drive Alone Trips 2.9%

2015 South-Central: 6,300
households

Increased Bicycle Trips 3.2%

2017 River Road: 5,516 households

2,083 fewer miles traveled by cars per
day in neighborhood

Future Locations
2018 West Eugene EmX Corridor
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Program Co-Benefits

• Decreased carbon emissions from
drive-alone trips

Since SmartTrips began in 2010, the program has reached
over 28,700 households and nine different neighborhoods.

SmartTrips participants in a bike ride event to an
Emeralds Baseball game

Primary Program Goals

2019 Downtown

Increased Walking Trips .8%

78% of residents think it is a GOOD
IDEA for the City of Eugene to
encourage active transportation.

• Fewer cars on neighborhood streets
• Improved air quality

• Higher levels of physical activity

• Higher level of awareness and acceptance of climate-friendly transportation
options
• Greater mobility and increased travel mode choices

• Awareness of community organizations, services and resources

• Decreased reliance on the automobile, thus decreasing family transportation
costs
• Increased community interaction and neighborhood pride

New Techniques
Participant Segmentation
Borrowing from demonstrated success in the health care field, SmartTrips initiated
new outreach methods based on the participants’ stage on a spectrum of behavior
change. Each stage in this spectrum has a mindset towards trying new forms of
transportation, ranging from not at all interested, to actively using active transportation for more than six months. Participants were placed in one of three stages
based on questions answered in the program order form, sent back to staff.
With contact info, and knowledge of participant’s mindset, marketing and resources can be tailored to the specific needs of each participant. This was the first
year SmartTrips has practiced these methods, and the development of this outreach
will continue to be a core piece of the program.

Motivational Interviewing

To compliment participant segmentation and marketing, Motivational Interviewing
(MI) is a technique used in face to face or phone conversations with program participants, to guide them towards using active transportation more often. SmartTrips
Staff were trained by Alta Planning and Design to use MI during summer tabling
and during door to door deliveries of SmartTrips materials. The key elements of MI
are guiding participants through conversation to identify what goals and desires
they have around active transportation, self-identifying barriers that keep them
from trying the activity, and finding solutions to overcome those barriers. As with
participant segmentation, MI will continue to be used and developed into an essential technique in future programs.

Harlow

Central

Bethel

South Central

River Road

SmartTrips Starts: 12.5% participation

SmartTrips: 10.7% participation

SmartTrips: 10.5% participation

SmartTrips: 16.5% participation

SmartTrips: 13% participation

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017
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Engineering

Enforcement

T

Ensuring a safe travel environment for all users

he City of Eugene is committed to creating a safe and convenient active transportation network.
This section identifies major projects related to walking, bicycling, and traffic calming completed
in 2017. Learn more about Public Works Engineering.

A

greater collaboration between Transportation Planning and
the Eugene Police Department (EPD) has developed over the
last few years in regards to crosswalk safety enforcement events and
a common understanding on how these events can help to improve
roadway safety. Transportation Planning, EPD officers and crime
prevention specialists have also collaborated to reduce bike theft
through education, bike registration, and arresting bike thieves.

Crosswalk Enforcement

Two crosswalk enforcement operations were done in August 2017, both on
18th and Harris Street near the University of Oregon. During the operation,
no citations were given for pedestrian violations as the focus was on educating both people walking and driving.
A crosswalk enforcement event includes a walking decoy crossing at a
marked or unmarked crosswalk. People driving who do not stop and remain
stopped for the person walking may be issued a warning or a citation by the
Eugene Police Department.
Pedestrians must also follow the law when crossing roadways. Pedestrians who choose to cross a street at a location other than a crosswalk must
do so at a 90-degree angle See the Every Corner is a Crosswalk section of
this report for more tips on being a defensive walker.

Eugene’s Growing Bicycle Network Includes:

Three out of the six

transportation fatalities
in Eugene from 2003
to 2012 were people
biking or walking

Bicycle Registration
In 2017, EPD registered 243
more bicycles than in 2016.
The numbers also show a 6.6
percent decrease in bicycle
theft from 2016–2017!

Register your bike today

Theft Prevention When Locking Your Bike
These stickers are used on bike
parking racks around town, especially in high theft areas that
we hear about from EPD Theft
Prevention office.
16

•
•
•
•
•
•

47.5 miles of shared-use paths
188 lane miles of on-street bicycle lanes
71 miles of signed bikeways
5 bicycle/pedestrian bridges spanning the Willamette River
3 bicycle/pedestrian bridges spanning major roads, highways or train tracks
8 bicycle/pedestrian crossings over the Amazon Creek including 3 that were opened in 2017.

Project Types

Multi-Modal: Refers to projects that consider
various modes (walking, bicycling, automotive,
public transit, etc) and the connections among
modes.

Crossing: Projects that improve street crossings
for people riding bikes or walking.
Project types include:
• Yellow stutter flash crosswalk
• Pedestrian-activated red light
• Pedestrian crossing island
• Leading pedestrian interval
• Accessible pedestrian signals
• Curb extensions

Traffic Calming: Projects that slow people driving
cars to improve safety for all street users.
Project types include:
• School speed zone
• Speed cushion
• Speed humps
• Radar feedback signs
• Reduced speed limits

Walking: Projects that fill in gaps in the walking
network and increase barrier-free access to walking
destinations.
Project types include:
• Curb ramps
• Sidewalk infill
• Sidewalk widening
Paths: Support multiple recreation and
transportation modes.
Project types include:
• Bridges
• Shared use paths
• Wayfinding

Bicycling: These projects aim to help people who ride
bikes to ride more comfortably and confidently.
Project types include:
• Shared lane markings (“sharrows”)
• Bike lanes
• Buffered bike lanes
• Super sharrows
• Protected bike lanes
• Uphill bike lanes (“climbing lanes”)
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All Projects
Highlighted Infrastructure Projects 2017

Walking Projects
Walking and Crossing Improvement on the West 11th Corridor

Sidewalk infill and audible countdown timers were added as
part of the West EmX project. LTD infilled and rebuilt five miles
of sidewalks on the corridor. Curb cuts at cross walks safely accommodate mobility devices. These improvements are along the
Vision Zero high crash network and are recognized as projects
that will help reach Vision Zero goals.

Signal Timing Project
Signal Timing on River Road

Implemented three-second lead pedestrian interval (LPI) at
River Road and Silver Lane. This project is also within the VisionZero high crash network. The new timing helps us reach the
goal of zero traffic deaths or serious injuries by addressing the
“hooking” collision between pedestrians and turning vehicles at
this intersection.

Traffic Calming Project
Traffic Calming on Polk Street

Speed cushions were installed on Polk Street between 24th
and 28th Avenues.

Walking Improvement on Hilliard Lane

Sidewalk infill was completed from River Road/El Camino del Rio
Elementary to River Road. There was no sidewalk at this location
previous to the improvement. This project was also a Safe Routes
to School project.

Biking Projects

Path Improvement Projects

Buffered Bike Lanes on East 24th Ave

Path Improvements. Wallis Street Bridge, Buck Street Bridge, Commerce Street Bridges. (completed in November 2017)

From Amazon Path to Hilyard Street parking was removed to add
a buffered bike lane along East 24th. This project was connected
to the Safe Routes to School efforts to improve student safety in
proximity to 4J schools.

Bike Lanes on South Willamette Street

Added north and south bike lanes during the pilot project and
will be permanent in 2019. This project was within the Vision
Zero high crash street network and works towards reaching the
Vision Zero goals in Eugene.

LTD and the City of Eugene partnered to deliver three essential
bicycle-pedestrian bridge connections from the Fern Ridge Path to
West 11th and the new West Eugene EmX Bus Rapid Transit Line.
The Commerce Connector Project consists of 300 feet of new
12-foot-wide concrete path, a 75-foot bridge over wetlands and
a 135-foot bridge over Amazon Creek. 250 feet of the Fern Ridge
Path was moved and raised so the new bridge would not interfere
with the 100–year flood plan. The path terminus at Commerce
Street will reduce the street width to improve pedestrian crossing convenience and safety.

Multi-modal Projects
Crossing Project
Marked Crossing at Irvington and Revell Street.

Installed a yellow stutter flash crossing at the pedestrian crossing island to improve the connection and crossing safety near
Spring Creek Elementary.
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Multi-modal Improvements on 3rd Avenue

Between Washington and Lawrence shared use markings
(sharrows) were added, along with a raised crosswalk, a bike
corral and curb extensions. This project was a partnership between the City of Eugene and surrounding property owners.
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Evaluation

W

e have a dedicated staff who are focused on monitoring and evaluating our
programs and data analysis in order to aid future improvements in our
community. Using our bike count hardware we are able to track the number of
bicycle users throughout the years and during each season focusing on target areas
throughout Eugene.

Vision Zero

In 2017, the Vision Zero Task Force with the help of staff developed the
City’s first Vision Zero Action Plan. The Action Plan lays out an ambitious set
of two and five year actions to reach the goal of zero deaths and life-changing injuries on Eugene’s transportation system by 2035.The draft was released in October of 2017 and is anticipated to be adopted in 2018. In 2017,
staff and the Vision Zero Task Force analyzed crash data to identify the most
dangerous streets in
Eugene. Transportation Planning staff
conducted outreach for
the plan by tabling at
12 community events
located throughout the
city. City staff began to
implement Vision Zero
by raising awareness through joint marketing in the SmartTrips:RiverRoad
program that reached over 5,500 homes in the programs target neighborhood. Vision Zero safety messages were included in the City’s monthly
transportation options newsletter, InMotion, which reaches an audience of
over 3,000 subscribers.
In addition to the community outreach, City staff held two outreach
events to collect public comment on the draft Vision Zero Action Plan.
These two events were a Vision Zero Open House for the draft plan, which
was held in November, and a Vision Zero Focus Group for Communities
of Concern with 13 attendees from nine community organizations. There
were 15 infrastructure projects that were specifically connected to Eugene’s
Vision Zero efforts in 2017. They included two bicycle lanes, eight crossings,
one walking improvement, two traffic calming projects and two signal
timing projects. More information on these projects can be found in
the Engineering Section.
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MPO Count Program

The Central Lane Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) has eight bicycle tube counters and one permanent counter. The tubes are rotated every
10 days in the late summer/fall and spring. They are also used in construction zones to collect pre and post count data of the sites. In 2017 the City of
Eugene received funding for eight permanent bike counters to be installed
in 2018 for counting both bikes and pedestrians.
MPO Bike Count Data See current counts here.

Transportation System
Plan (TSP)

In 2017, the eight bike counters tallied an average of 314
bicycle commuters per counter on weekdays and 245 on
weekends at several different
locations throughout Eugene.

The TSP was drafted in 2016
and adopted in 2017. This
document establishes a system
of transportation facilities and
services that will serve the needs
of Eugene residents over the
next 20 years. The 2035 TSP is
the transportation element of
Eugene’s comprehensive land
use plan and was designed to
support Envision Eugene, the
community’s vision for how
Eugene will grow for the next 20
years. The 2035 TSP’s planned
transportation infrastructure,
goals, and policies support an
economically vital, healthy, and
equitable community
Read the full TSP.
Countdown to Better Crossings
Over the past two years the City has worked to retrofit all pedestrian signal
heads to countdown signal heads. Installation of pedestrian countdown
signals lets people know how much time they have to cross the street after
the walk sign has ended. Pedestrian countdown signals have been shown
to reduce crashes between people driving and people crossing at a traffic
signal up to 70 percent. Public Works Traffic Operations upgraded the existing light bulb driven pedestrian signals to countdown signals at 154 of the
City’s 245 intersections over a two-year period. The remaining 91 intersections were retrofitted through capital projects. The countdown pedestrian
signals use long life LEDs which will reduce City electricity use and decrease
maintenance costs.
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Education Strategic Plan Actions
Action

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8
1.9

1.10
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Lead

Partners

UO-Transp.

COE-TP, Epark, P2P, ODOT

Work with the University of Oregon to better educate
students on transportation safety (all modes) and
transportation options. Create a working group that meets
regularly to aide in this action item.

Create a guide and educate anyone working or issuing
permits to work in the right-of-way (public and private)
how to properly place traffic control signs and devices to
minimize impacts to people who walk and bike, including
ensuring clear pedestrian and bicycle detour routes.
Create and Implement a Crosswalk Safety Campaign to
educate the community on crosswalk law and appropriate
behavior both as people that walk and people that drive.
Educate community members who bicycle and skateboard
about the downtown “no riding on sidewalks” zone. *See
Enforcement #3.11 for related action item
Support continuation of adult bicycle and transportation
options education and expand programming specifically for
women and Spanish speaking community members.

COE-TP

ATC, PWE, PWM, PDD

COE-TP

ATC, COS, ODOT, LaneCo, P2P,
LPH, BEST, LTD

COE-TP

EPD, DEM, DEI, PDD

GEARs

Educate community members, business owners, property
managers and landscape companies about sidewalk
maintenance responsibilities including vegetation, snow
COE-TP
removal and sandwich board/promotional signage. *See
Enforcement #3.3 for related action item
Educate people who bike and walk about how to safely use
shared use paths, sidewalks and hiking trails including “path
POS, COE-TP
etiquette”, leash laws and safe passing. *See Enforcement
#3.6 for related action item
Educate businesses about why it is important to be bikeCOE-TP, ATC
friendly and provide recognition of those that are.

COE-TP, P2P, SRTS, Centro, LCI,
BEST

Completed

1.1

1.2

1.3
1.4

1.5

1.6
ATC, PWM, PDD, DEM, DEI

EPD, GEARs, POS Found., POS,
P2P
GEARs, P2P, PDD

Provide information on the most effective bicycle lock,
security techniques, and online bicycle registration to
ATC, UO, LCC, NCU, BikeShops,
community members and bike shops, particularly college
COE-TP, EPD
EPL GEARs, 4J, Bethel
students and new residents to prevent bicycle theft. *See
Enforcement #3.4 for related action item
Support continuation and expansion of bike and pedestrian
safety education programs in elementary and middle
SRTS
COE-TP, COE-Rec COS, P2P, LTD,
schools. *Regional Safe Routes to School Plan HERE (when Coordinators
4J, Bethel
complete)

Notes 2017
The University has been waiting on the new UO Parking and Transportation (P&T) Director (planned
for 2018) to create a regular meeting group. In the meantime a representative of both UO P&T
and the UO Bike Program (BP) attend the TOAC meetings and discuss best ways to promote
transportation safety and transportation options on campus. A new “Transportation Kiosk” was
installed in the EMU student union building with information about walking, biking, and busing. The
UO BP and UO P&T updated websites to showcase commonly asked questions about transportation
safety and options. The UO online map was updated to show bike parking locations and will soon
be updated with Bike Share station locations. The UO Police Department and UO BP staffed their
annual “Bike Lights” education campaign fall term to promote the use of bike lights. The UO BP,
in partnership with other campus and Eugene community organizations, hosted the annual UO
Transportation Day, a transportation options fair.
Internal policy developed by Public Works staff for testing in 2018. Guide likely available 2019.

Continued outreach on the "Every Corner is a Crosswalk" campaign happened through the InMotion
Phase 1 Yes newsletter and improvement of the webpage: eugene-or.gov/2929/Every-Corner-is-a-Crosswalk
On-going

The downtown Eugene Police (EPD) officers educate people that they see riding bikes or skateboards
on sidewalks. Jeff Blonde and other community service officers educate people when they staff
booths in the downtown. Transportation staff provide EPD with materials as needed.
Began conversations with local bicycle safety educators about redesigning the program. Funding for
program was terminated by GEARs in spring 2017. Funding was acquired for a new "Oregon Friendly
Driver" program and work was begun with Lane Council of Governments (LCOG) to implement a
new program combining the Oregon Friendly Driver program, a diversion program, and education/
outreach around the PeaceHealth Rides bike share program that was launching in April of 2018.
ATC worked on priority routes for maintenance and snow removal which included routes, bike lanes,
and paths. The Public Works Facilities Department bought more equipment to aid in their path
maintenance work. No outreach plan was developed.

1.7

An ATC Subcommittee worked on this action. They made recommendations to staff about installing
signage to educate path users and the documented and advocated for centerline striping on areas of
the shared use paths that had site issues, such as underpasses and curves.

1.8

No specific action. Planning for May is Bike Month in 2018 included a "Bike Friendly Business" event
that the City of Eugene planned to participate in.

1.9

Outreach in the InMotion Newsletter as well as having crime prevention out at all Breakfast at
the Bike Bridges events. The UO used the 529 bike registration system. Both UO P&T and the UO
BP promote bike registration throughout the year on campus. Free 529 bike registration kits are
available at UO P&T and UO BP. All students, faculty, and staff must register their bikes. if they are
parking on campus.

1.10

See Safe Routes to School section in report. Also find the Regional SRTS Plan here (PDF). https://
www.eugenespringfieldsrts.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/05/SRTS-Strategic-Plan-2017-21_FINAL.
Yes
Continuous pdf
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Encouragement Strategic Plan Actions
Action

Lead

Partners

2.1

Examine and improve general, ongoing off-street path, and on-street bicycle
facility maintenance, including during and after winter storm events.

PWM

COE-TP, LaneCo.,
COE-TO, PWA

2.1

2.2

Implement bike share to increase access and appreciation of the bicycle
network.

COE-TP, LTD,
UO

P2P, SoBi

2.2

2.3

Explore options that would allow skateboarders to legally use the streets
COE-TP
and bike lanes in Eugene similar to Portland, Corvallis, Ashland and Salem.
Update the Transportation Impact Analysis process and Transportation
COE-TP, PWE
Demand Management (TDM) Agreement including creating a TDM program
that works with developers to encourage their tenants to walk and bike.

2.4

2.5
2.6

Work with community partners to develop a media campaign to encourage
people to walk and bike
Become a Platinum Level Bicycle & Walk Friendly Community and continue to
seek recognition and promote Eugene as a great city for walking and biking.

An ATC Subcommittee worked on prioritization of priority routes for active transportation
users. https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1VNwVhoKhxWca70-f6zFDEcfCM0&ll=44.05879937469179%2C-123.11767699999996&z=13 https://www.eugene-or.
gov/314/Leaf-Collection-and-Delivery
Social Bikes hired a program manager, aquired a Title Sponsor (Peace Health) and began
preparations for an April 2018 launch. Partner agencies, City of Eugene, Lane Transit District, and
the University of Oregon worked with the manager to prepare for launch.
No action

2.4

Project proposal and grant application submitted to Transportation Growth Management program
at ODOT. Grant unsuccessful but project proposal is good and can be used for future applications.

P2P, COS, LCOG

2.5

No action

2.6

Submitted Walk Friendly Community application in 2017, received a renewed Gold Level status
until 2022. Working on Bicycle Friendly Communities application due August 2018.

COE-CMO, TLC,
ATC
SRTS
COE-TP, COS, P2P,
Coordinators LTD, LCOG, 4J,
Bethel
COE-TP
COE-CE, DEM

2.7

Yes
COE supports regional funding and provides assitance as needed to coordinators and program. See
Continuous Infrastructure and SRTS sections of report for in-depth information on projects that were built by
the City and the school districts related to SRTS.

2.8

Yes
See report section. 13,300 attendees at the Downtown event and added the first ever EUG Parade!
Continuous

BikeShops, PH,
EPD

2.9

Yes
Bike bells installed for free at Breakfast at the Bike Bridges events. Over 200 free helmets given
Continuous away by Transportation Options as part of SmartTrips River Road and Party in the Parks. At Sunday
Streets our sponsor, Peace Health, gave away 600 helmets at two events in 2017. Bike lights are
part of the SmartTrips marketing materials. Point2Point gives away lights in the fall months.

COE-TP

P2P, NAS

2.10

COE-TP

COE-CE, SRTS,
P2P
COE-CE, UO, CAT,
ATC

2.11

Support the ongoing implementation of the Regional Safe Routes to School
(SRTS) programming, including maintaining a SRTS coordinator for each
school district. *Regional SRTS Plan HERE

2.8

Continue and expand the Eugene Sunday Streets program.

2.9

Provide free and low-cost safety equipment (helmets, lights, bells) and
bicycle repair to people in need.

COE-TP

2.10 Continue the SmartTrips: Eugene program, including creating customized
neighborhood walk and bike maps and look to expand programming to new
residents, women and older adults specifically.
2.11 Support creative active transportation events, particularly family friendly
events.
2.12 Encourage walking and biking to community events, especially by having
valet bicycle parking at all large community events

COE-TP

2.14 Support the implementation of the Regional & Statewide Transportation
Options Plans.
2.15 Continue to provide and enhance applications and new technology that
support walking and biking like ‘iBikeEugene’ and the leaf and pothole
reporting application.

2.3

Notes 2017

Epark, PDD

COE-TP

2.7

2.13 Continue to support & improve the regional Business Commute Challenge.
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COE-TP

EPD

Completed

Yes
See report section.
Continuous
Expanded Party in the Parks events, Fall & Winter Bike Fashion Show, and ??. Partner with
CycloFemme,

2.12

CAT Bike Valet at Cuthbert music series, Sunday Streets, Eugene Food Truck Fest, Art in the
Vineyard, Whitaker Block Party, and the Blackberry bRamble. Also valet bike parking at UO football
games at Autzen Stadium and select basketball games at Matthew Knight Arena.
2.13
Yes
Worked with p2p Solutions to host Breakfast at the Bike Bridges during the BCC and assisted in
Continuous outreach for the event.

P2P

COE-TP

P2P, ODOT

COE-TP, LCOG

2.14

Yes, part of the work covered in this report.

PWM

COE-TP, LCOG

2.15

See special section in report. Began update process to ensure compatibility with Android and iOS
platforms. Funding for new bike counters and a new website for tracking (https://www.eco-visio.
net/Ecovisio). There were also some discussions with the creators of the Ride Report application
and it's potential use for regional planning staff.
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Enforcement Strategic Plan Actions
Action

3.1

3.2

3.3
3.4

3.5

3.6
3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11
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Lead

Work with EPD to develop a crosswalk enforcement program including an education
campaign about crosswalk laws for people who walk, bike and drive (e.g. Walk
COE-TP
Friendly Community Recommends “more failure to yield tickets”). *See Education
#1.3 for related action item
Work with Police Department to develop shared understanding of safety issues
EPD, COEand laws that pertain to people who walk or bike and identify and target most
TP
dangerous behaviors.
Enforce sidewalk maintenance, snow removal, and vegetation issues around
PWM
sidewalks. *See Education #1.6 for related action item

Enforce work-zone detours and accommodations when work in the right-of-way
(public and private) is happening/permitted. *See Education #1.2 for related action
item
Work to prevent bike theft including, explore automatic bike registration at the
point of sale on new bicycles, bait bike program, etc. *See Education #1.9 for
COE-TP
related action item
Enforce rules on shared use path, sidewalks and hiking trails including “path
POS, EPD
etiquette”, leash laws and safe passing. *See Education #1.7 for related action item
Develop a bike light enforcement program that offers either a free or low cost
light at your first offense and/or the option to get out of the ticket if you show the
receipt for a light set.
Expand the Bicyclist Diversion program to include people who drive as well as well
as people who bicycle.
Enhance enforcement of offences that are particularly dangerous to vulnerable
users including cellphone use & other distracted driving offences and speeding,
especially around schools and parks.

COE-TP
Court

Completed
3.1

Notes 2017
Two crosswalk enforcement events were held in 2017. EPD distriubted news releases which
resulted in media coverage for each event. Tickets and warnings to stopped drivers, and officers
educated individuals about the crosswalk law and secondary offenses.

3.2

Eugene Police Department was in the hiring process for a new police chief. No action.

3.3

no action

3.4

no action

3.5

See special section in report on bike registration.

3.6

Work was continued on a shared-use path etiquette campaign that would include temporary
signage and eventually permanent signs for the shared-used path system.

3.7

no action

3.8

The diversion program was discontinued in 2017 by the Greater Eugene Area Riders. Work was
begun by City staff to analyze the program and study the potential for integrating it into the
Transportation Options program.
Eugene Police Department increased citations for distracted driving. Complete data was requested
from the crime analysis unit but was not received in time for this report. EPD stated that if they
see people using their phone while driving they do site them. They also work to educate people
about the new law and the dangers of distracted driving.
When parking was removed from West 13th Avenue (near Lawrence Street) and a new bike lane
was installed there was a compliance issue with cars still parking in the bike lane. Signage and
cones were installed as part of the project but there was still a compliance issue. New dividers and
flexible bollards are planned for installation in 2018.

EPD

COE-TP

EPD

EPD
COE-TP, EPD
3.9

EPD

VZTF
3.10

Enforce “no parking of automobiles” in bike lanes and sidewalks.

Enforce the Walk Zone in Downtown. *See Education #1.4 for related action item

Partners

Epark

COE-TP, COETO, EPD

EPD

COE-TP, DEM,
PDD, DEI

3.11

No action
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Engineering Strategic Plan Actions
Action

Lead
COE-TP

Partners
COE-TO, EPD

COE-TP

Epark, PDD,
DEM, DEI

4.1

Promote active transportation by reducing traffic speeds. Explore lowering the speed
limit to 20 mph on neighborhood greenways, areas near schools and parks, and explore
reducing speeds on arterials (anything over 35mph in the Urban Growth Boundary).

4.2

Create an easy to use process and guide for businesses wishing to install bicycle parking
in the public right-of-way in downtown and other pedestrian-scale business districts,
including on-street bicycle corrals.

4.3

Complete the Multi-Modal Street Design Standard review and revision process.

4.4

Create and maintain a sidewalk infill and improvement program that considers new
funding sources, redits and loans, and expanded development requirements to
complete missing sidewalk segments, to avoid creating gaps in sidewalk networks
in new development areas and to upgrade existing sidewalks in high traffic areas to
provide needed width, landscaping, and removal of barriers, and to implement the
City’s Americans with Disability Act Program.

4.5

Complete a downtown pedestrian wayfinding signage system.

4.6

Install additional lighting where needed at conflict points, at crosswalks, on sidewalks,
and along shared use paths. Develop criteria for prioritizing lighting investments.

4.7

Implement bicycle parking code changes recommended in the Regional Bike Parking Study
and Pedestrian Bicycle Master Plan. Once the code has been updated develop a guide for
staff and developers and train both adequately on how to use and apply the guide.

COE-TP

4.8

Examine and improve the interface of transit with the needs of people who walk and
bike. This includes bicycle parking facilities, at transit stations, on-board bicycle storage,
transit stop design and compatibility with surrounding streetscapes.

LTD

4.1

Installed school flashers and school speed zone on South Willamette Street (near the Village School).

4.2

Installed bike corral on 3rd Avenue by REI.

4.3
4.4

Phase 2 Yes Started process to update Multimodal Street Design Standards.
Continuous Awarded CMAQ grant to install sidewalks near schools and LTD bus stops; implementation in 2019

COE
COE-TP, LTD
COE-TO/COE- ATC, PWM
TP

4.5

Phase 2 Yes Construction documents for installation of wayfinding signs completed.

4.6

Ongoing

Installed lights by North Eugne High School on Silver Lane. Phase 2 of Riverbank Path Lighting was completed
in 2017 and was centered around the City of Eugene Campbell Center and near the Ferry Street Bridge.
There were 13 light poles installed.

PDD

4.7

Ongoing

City Attorney's Office has reviewed draft code changes. Adoption likely in 2018.

COE-TP, COS,
PDD

4.8

Ongoing

Secured a state transit grant to install electronic bicycle lockers at transit hubs. (Opened West EmX!)

4.9

Ongoing

Began testing new draft bicycle parking code by installing "non-standard" bicycle parking spaces at new
Amazon Park Playground.

Assess and ensure adequate bike parking at all City facilities including parks and
recreation facilities.

Bond Measure and other available monies for bike and pedestrian infrastructure
improvements.
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Notes 2017

PWM/PWE
COE-TP
COE-TP/PWM COE-TO, PWE,
LCOG

COE-Facilities COE-TP, POS,
COE-Rec
4.10 Support implementation of the Regional Bike Parking Study, particularly long term
P2P
COE-TP, LCOG,
publicly accessible bike parking.
LTD
4.11 Continue to work with the Active Transportation Committee to prioritize the Pavement
COE-TP
ATC
4.9

Completed

4.12

Expand the “low-stress” family-friendly bikeway system through the elimination of
barriers (or gaps in the network) and constructing protected facilities where appropriate.

COE-TP

SRTS, ATC,
COE-TO

4.13

Develop additional tools for enhancing pedestrian and bicycle street crossings - both
mid-block and at intersections.

COE-TP

4.14

Continue to support the maintenance and expansion of our soft surface path, hiking
and mountain biking system.

PWM, POS

COE-TP

4.15

Continue to implement the bicycle wayfinding signage program; add wayfinding signs
to the list of signs that Public Works maintains.

COE-TP

PWM

4.16

Continue to retrofit curb ramps and install new curb ramps at intersections.

4.17
4.18

4.10

No action

4.11 Ongoing
4.12 Ongoing

Continued to develop standards for physical barriers. Began design of Amazon Active Transportation Corridor
which will include a protected bike lane on East Amazon.

4.13 Ongoing

Began quick implementation of pedestrian crossings where existing curb ramps existed. Locations include
E 24th Avenue and several intersections of Broadway near downtown.

4.14

Some work continued with Parks staff to improve the soft surface path system.

4.15 Ongoing

Installed street signs on the West Bank Path at Hilliard, Hillcrest, and Merry.

PWE, PWM

4.16 Ongoing

235 sidewalk ramps and 3 pedestrian islands constructed by Public Works in 2017.

Continue to add audible pedestrian signals to existing traffic signals throughout Eugene.

COE-TO

4.17 Ongoing

Waiting on input from Traffic Operations.

Find and secure funding for the maintenance of new walking and biking infrastructure.

COE-TO

COE-TP, PWM,
PWE

4.18
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Evaluation Strategic Plan Actions
Action

5.1

Partners
LCOG, ODOT

5.1

COE-TP

ATC

5.2

COE-TP
COE-TP
LCOG

LTD, EPD, PWE
LCOG, COS, LaneCo
COE-TP

5.3
5.4

ODOT, COE-TP

5.6

COE-TP

5.7

SRTS, P2P

5.8

COE-TP

5.9

Received funding for 8 permanent bike counters and infrared cameras to count pedestrians.
Will be installed in 2018.

COE-TP

5.10

Started iBikeEugene update for all mobile platforms.

5.3

Develop benchmarks and collect associated data to determine the impact
of plan implementation.
Publish and disseminate an annual report to share plan progress with the
community.
Produce Vision Zero Action Plan and begin to implement.

5.4

Conduct a Travel Barriers & Benefits survey every 3 years to track progress.

5.5

Develop a way to measure and map the comfort of our system for walking
and biking.
Work to improve the quality/quantity of data collection around bike/
LCOG
pedestrian/vehicle crashes.
Develop a program to count people who walk and implement an intercept
LCOG
survey.
Work with community groups and agencies to assess the bike/pedestrian
COE-TP
environment (barrier identification).
Continue to implement the Regional Bike Counting program including the
LCOG
intercept surveys and expand the amount of permanent counters in our
system.
Continue to provide and enhance applications and new technology that
PWM, LCOG
support the evaluation of walking and biking like ORCycle, ibikeeugene,
etc.

5.2

5.6
5.7
5.8
5.9

5.10
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Lead
COE-TP

Completed

5.5

Yes

2017 Notes

Published 2015-16 Report
Formed VisionZero Task Force, hired consultants and developed a DRAFT Plan.
No action

Started

Began talks with RideReport. Will potentially submit grant funding to contract RideReport for the
CLMPO region.

Started

Received funding for 8 bike counters and infrared cameras to count pedestrians.
Will be installed in 2018
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Category

Location

Description

BIke Lanes

New east- and west-bound
bike lanes on 2nd Avenue from
Chambers to Garfield streets

Capital

Buffered Bike Lanes 13th Avenue between
Washington and Lincoln streets

Parking removal on the southside of
13th Avenue and installation of an
east bound buffered bikes lane.

Bike Lanes

Oak Street W 18th to W 17th

Added a north bound bike lane

Marked Crosswalk

3rd Avenue between Lawrence
and Washington streets

Raised mid-block crosswalk with
markings. ADA compliant siewalk
ramps and curb extensions

Buffered Bike Lanes East 24th Avenue between
Amazon Path and Hilyard Street

Bike Lane

Marked Crossing
Marked Crossing

Marked Crosswalk

W 11th at Willow Creek Station
and Sam Reynolds Station
W 18th at Oak Patch

East 24th Avenue between
Amazon Path and Hilyard Street

Added north and south bike lanes
during pilot study 2016-2017

X
Capital

Capital

Capital

Marked crosswalk across East
Amazon at Potter Street on the
north side. Includes temporary curb
extension

Capital

Royal Avenue at Throne Drive

Marked Crosswalk

Jefferson Street and 15th Avenue New marked crosswalks
Broadway and Jefferson,
Broadway and Washington

Capital

Washington Street and
Broadway

New marked crosswalk with
temporary curb extensions across
Washington Street at Broadway on
the south side

Ops

Marked Crosswalk
Marked Crosswalk

East Amazon and Potter

Irvington and Revell

X

X

X

Capital

Install RRFB at existing crossing with Capital
pedestrian crossing island

Marked crosswalk across Oak Street
at the southside of the Park Blocks
with temporary curb extensions

Ops

Marked crosswalk across 24th
Avenue at University Street

Ops

X

Description

Legacy Street at Firestone Drive

Marked crosswalk across Legacy at
Firestone Drive

ADA Curb Ramps,
Raised Intesection

Jefferson Street

Walking & Crossing
Improvement

W 11th Avenue Corridor

Raised intersection on Jefferson at
15th Avenue; ADA compliant ramps
will be constructed along Jefferson
from 8th to 18th Avenue

Walking

Howard Ave. Howard
Elementary School to N Park
Avenue

Walking

Hilliard Lane. River Road
Elementary to River Road

Traffic Calming

Lawrence between 7th and 13th
avenues

Traffic Calming
X

X

X

Traffic Calming
Traffic Calming
Traffic Calming
Traffic Calming
Traffic Calming

Marked Crosswalk

Alder Street at East 24th Avenue

Marked crosswalk across 24th
Avenue at Alder Street

Ops

X

Marked Crosswalk

Harris Street at East 24th
Avenue

Marked crosswalk across 24th
Avenue at Harris Street

Ops

X

X

Jefferson Street and Broadway

Traffic Calming
Multi-modal
Multi-modal
Multi-modal

Chambers to Friendly (Polk
Street between 24th Avenue
and 28th Avenue, 24th Avenue
between Chambers Street and
Friendly Street and on Crest
Drive west of Lincoln Street)

Sidewalk infill (audible countdown
timers): as part of the West EmX,
LTD infilled sidwalks on the corridor

Two-way conversion of Lawrence
Street between W. 7th and W. 13th
Avenues
Speed cushion installation near
pedestrian crossings

River Road at Hilliard Lane

Infrared traffic signal cameras

East Amazon and Potter

Installed speed zone flashers (20
mph)

W 7th at Blair Street

Capital

Capital

Ops

Infrared traffic signal cameras

X

Capital

20 mph School Speed Zone(when
present) acompanying new marked
crosswalk installation

Infrared traffic signal cameras

X

Capital

Capital

3rd Avenue between Washington Sharrow, raised crossing, corral, curb
and Lawrence
extensions, (Rick Duncan)

W 6th at Monroe and Polk

X

Installation of one speed cushion

Installation of two speed cushions

X
X

Sidewalk infill

Speed cushion installations

Agate Street from Stoney Ridge
to 31st Avenue

X

Sidewalk infill

Polk Street between 24th and 28
avenues

Crest Drive near Lincoln Street

Ops

New marked crosswalk with curb
Capital
extensions across Jefferson Street at
Broadway on the south side. Includes
relocating street lighting.

Jefferson Street and 15th Avenue New raised intersection at Jefferson
Street and 15th Avenue.
Willamette Street between E
35th and 33rd Avenue
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Location

Marked Crosswalk

Traffic Calming

X

Oak Street at Park Street

University Street at East 24th
Avenue

X

X

Marked Crosswalk

Marked Crosswalk

X

X

Installation of new marked
crosswalks and sidewalk access
ramps in front of Roosevelt Middle
School
Install marked crosswalk with
pedestrian crossing island

X

Category

Marked Crosswalk

X

Capital

Marked Crosswalk
Marked Crosswalk
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S Willamette Street from 24th to
29th Avenue

Removing parking and install
buffered bike lanes
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2017 Transportation Projects

Ops

X

X

X

X
X

X

continued…
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Category

Location

Description

Multi-modal

30th Avenue between Agate
Street and Spring Blvd.

Capital

Signal Timing

River Road and Silver Lane

East-bound lane reduction and lane
reconfiguration to reduce speeds
entering the city, conflicts at the
Agate Street intersection and widen
shoulders.

Ops

Signal Timing

Clinton and Willagillespie

Implemented Ped minus left (kills
permissive left if a ped call is placed)
all legs

Signal Timing

Signal Timing
Signal Timing

West 11th Avenue at Oak Patch
Warren and Bailey Hill

Signal Timing

26th and Hilyard

Paths

Buck Street

Paths

Commerce Street

Paths

ATA connection between
Westmoreland Park and the Fern
Ridge Path via the 18th Avenue
overpass

Paths
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Willamette Street and 29th
Avenue

Wallis Street

Implemented 3-second LPI, all legs
(get photo at end of school day)

Ops

Implemented exclusive ped phase
crossing Willagillespie

Ops

Implemented protected left turns
from Bailey Hill to Warren (were
permissive)

Ops

Implemented 3-second LPI crossing
W. 11th Avenue
Added 5 seconds to total ped
crossing time across Hilyard

Pedestrian crossing. Pedestrian
bridge over the Amazon Creek from
the Fern Ridge Path
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2017 Transportation Projects

Ops

X

X

X

Ops

X

Pedestrian crossing. Pedestrian
bridge over the Amazon Creek from
the Fern Ridge Path

Pedestrian crossing. Two pedestrian
bridges over the Amazon Creek from
the Fern Ridge Path

New path system provides
connections to ATA, to
Westmoreland Park, Fern Ridge Path
or the connector to 22nd Avenue.

X
X
X

